make story time extra special with this wonderful collection of original tales written especially for four year old girls with princess and fairy magic to be found on every page little girls will love this enchanting and beautifully illustrated ebook the 7 year old girl journal is a cute fun way to get her started on her first journal the journal has wide ruled pages to make writing easy and also blank pages for drawing the journal would be a brilliant birthday present for 7 year olds as the magical unicorn cover has a from box so the giver can write their name or it could be given as a birthday card for 7 year old girl features lovely soft glossy cover with unicorns 50 blank pages 50 lined pages opposite one another 6 x 9 inches this unicorn birthday journal would make a great addition when having a unicorn themed birthday party so add this journal to the list when ordering your unicorn birthday supplies journal writing is a great activity for kids why not boost your child s self esteem and get her to write here s an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a ten year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fianc this book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here the don t laugh challenge tm 10 year old edition is here why did the t shirt only text his girlfriend he didn t like to collar welcome to the don t laugh challenge tm a k a the best kids joke book and game if you are open minded about your kids learning new jokes becoming more self confident and developing a stronger sense of humor then this book is for you well really them i m sure by now you have heard of the don t laugh
challenge tm joke books series but in the rare case you haven’t please allow me to explain what all of the fuss is about
the don’t laugh challenge tm joke books are unlike any other joke books on the market it is not meant to be read in
isolation but instead it is a game or a challenge that is to be played between friends siblings cousins or any two people
who like to tell jokes in this case our 6 year old edition is the ultimate showdown between two players or 2 jesters
that include kid’s jokes and silly scenarios this book is hours of fun and great gift ideas for 10 year old boys and girls if
you haven’t heard of the rules here they are each round is set up so that the 2 jokesters will take turns reading jokes
to the other player next comes the silly scenarios where each player will read the scenario to themselves and act it
out to get the other player to guess what in the world they are doing think charades don’t forget to use your silliest
faces to get your opponent to crack a smile when the person listening laughs or even cracks a smile the joke teller
gets a point follow the instructions at the bottom of each page until you tally up the final score and crown the don’t
laugh master who should I get this new take on toy for you ask do you know a boy or a girl that likes to laugh the
don’t laugh challenge tm game is good for all girls and boys age 10 and up give it as a stocking stuffer christmas gift or
present this imaginative book will spark your child’s creative side all while being screen free some old fashioned
friendly competition never hurt anybody whether you are looking for the newest gifts games presents best sellers or
toys on the market this renovated classic is a guaranteed hit for all ages your children will love it and so will you try
it today this item would make a perfect gift for any girl who is nine years old or about to turn 9 years old drawing is
an excellent activity for children kids here’s a great place to conserve memories of your girl as a five year old with
her drawings on paper and in one place and what’s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to
blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this book makes a fine birthday gift that encourages good
drawing practice in young children and conserves these artworks for generations to come your name here journal
writing is a great activity for children kids here’s an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a twelve
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year old with her thoughts and drawings on paper and in one place and what’s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé the top half of each page is blank and the bottom half is lined this book makes great birthday gift that encourages good writing and drawing practice in young impressionable minds your name here birthday 11 girl birthday journal for eleven year old girls birthday gift birthday gift idea for 11 year olds to have their own journal 11 year old girls gift 11 year old birthday gifts a perfect gift for a eleven year old birthday girl to use as a diary or journal to record her year ahead perfect for journaling and doodling nice cover for eleven year olds and pre teens size 7 x 10 inches 100 lined journal pages 100 lined journal pages for writing doodling and sketching glossy cover add this to the cart when you’re buying birthday party supplies and birthday party decorations and make her 11th birthday party extra special and memorable great for thoughts gratitude prayers ideas sketching and more 11 year old birthday journal books for pre teens the must read multimillion bestselling mystery series everyone is talking about a good girl’s guide to murder with shades of serial and making a murderer this is the story about an investigation turned obsession full of twists and turns and with an ending you’ll never expect everyone in fairview knows the story pretty and popular high school senior andie bell was murdered by her boyfriend sal singh who then killed himself it was all anyone could talk about and five years later pip sees how the tragedy still haunts her town but she can’t shake the feeling that there was more to what happened that day she knew sal when she was a child and he was always so kind to her how could he possibly have been a killer now a senior herself pip decides to reexamine the closed case for her final project at first just to cast doubt on the original investigation but soon she discovers a trail of dark secrets that might actually prove sal innocent and the line between past and present begins to blur someone in fairview doesn’t want pip digging around for answers and now her own life might be in danger and don’t miss the sequel good girl bad blood the perfect nail biting mystery natasha preston 1 new york times bestselling author the perfect birthday gift for a 13th year old teen girl
beautiful journal to write in better than a card with powerful inspirational quotes get yours today and make her very 
happy perfect size journal notebook diary 7 x 10 inches 110 lined pages beautiful and trendy cover design she will 
love in glossy finish a powerful and beautiful motivational quote inside every page high quality lined white paper 
inside perfect journal for her to write in great for journaling every day perfect for her to practice her creative 
writing a birthday gift she will actually use and enjoy make her happy and get yours today i am 9 magical notebook 
sketchbook journal writing is an excellent activity for children kids here s a great place to conserve memories of your 
child as a seven year old with her thoughts and drawings on paper and in one place and what s more when she 
reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé the top half of 
each page is blank and the bottom half is lined this book makes great birthday gift that encourages good writing and 
drawing practice in young impressionable minds your name here drawing is an excellent activity for children kids 
here s a great place to conserve memories of your girl as a six year old with her drawings on paper and in one place 
and what s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front 
of her fiancé this book makes a fine birthday gift that encourages good drawing practice in young children and 
conserves these artworks for generations to come your name here why not boost your child s self esteem and get her 
to write journal writing is a great activity for kids here s an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a 
fourteen year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what s more when she reaches adulthood you can 
use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this book makes a great birthday gift that 
encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here why not boost 
your child s self esteem and get her to write journal writing is a great activity for kids here s an excellent place to 
conserve memories of your child as a sixteen year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what s more 
when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this
book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here this item would make a perfect gift for any girl who is nine years old or about to turn 9 years old birthday girl 8 great gift for 8th birthday 8x10 unicorn journal 100 pages great for doodling and drawing birthday girl gifts 8 year old girl gifts 8th birthday gifts for girls who like to write doodle and draw kids birthday gifts birthday books birthday notebooks unicorn notebook 6 year old girls journal sketchbook perfect and cute birthday gifts ideas i am 6 and magical journal notebook sketchbook for 6 year old girls to write draw and more creativity also perfect gifts for your relative on your favorite holiday christmas birthday graduate education school special occasion and everyday this can be used as a journal notebook composition book or sketchbook product details 100 pages 8 5x11 inches black white interior with white paper no bleed glossy paperback cover cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion journal writing is a great activity for kids why not boost your child s self esteem and get her to write here s an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a six year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fianc this book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here for use in schools and libraries only an updated edition of a best selling reference for younger adolescents shares practical expert advice on topics ranging from hair care and healthy eating to menstruation and acne are you looking for a fun gift for someone close to you this is a perfect blank lined journal for men women and children great for taking down notes reminders and crafting to do lists also a great creativity gift for decoration or
for a notebook for school or office your new journal includes beautiful matte finished cover fresh white paper 108 pages 6x9 inch format we have even more wonderful titles that you ll enjoy be sure to click on the author name for other great journal ideas it s my 8th magical birthday great gift for 8th birthday 8x10 unicorn journal 100 pages great for doodling and drawling birthday girl gifts 8 year old girl gifts 8th birthday gifts for girls who like to write doodle and draw kids birthday gifts birthday books birthday notebooks unicorn notebook cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion this is cute i m just a 6 year old girl who loves pandas lined notebook for all panda fans lovers women s girls funny panda lover 6th birthday notebook gift for girls journaling is one of the best activities for young children help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the development of your child new interests friends activities and hobbies encourage children to begin now to develop good writing and journaling skills cool birthday gifts for girls details of this journal include 6x9 inches 110 pages matte finished cover and white paper if you are looking for another book excellent journals and notebooks perfect for school work and home make sure to click on the author s name for other great journal design 6x9 lined journal matte finish cover journal gift white color paper 110 pages you need to buy this gift for your sister girls then click on our brand and check the hundreds more custom options and top designs in our shop check our other age versions of this notebook v5 v6 v7 etc the iconic coming of age novel from the beloved author judy blume whose name has long been synonymous with young adult fiction los angeles times now a major motion picture starring rachel mcadams and kathy bates are you there god it s me
Margaret is very special. Amy Poehler, Vulture Generations of teenage girls have grown up reading the tales of teenage angst told by beloved author Judy Blume. Mashable's Margaret Simon, almost twelve, has just moved from New York City to the suburbs and she's anxious to fit in with her new friends. When she's asked to join a secret club, she jumps at the chance. But when the girls start talking about boys, bras, and getting their first periods, Margaret starts to wonder if she's normal. There are some things about growing up that are hard for her to talk about, even with her friends. Lucky for Margaret, she's got someone else to confide in - someone who always listens. A heart-warming story that celebrates the bonds of friends, family, and sisterhood. This is a beautifully crafted novel. Kristina Seek, author of the hashtag hunt, says as a group of eighty-something girlfriends deal with the mental decline of their sorority sister, they reconnect with their college sorority, advise their grandchildren to find new lives for themselves, and continue to show up for each other. Vivian, nicknamed Button, is an Alzheimer's patient who adores her sorority. Helen rediscovers love at age eighty. One, Ida's crazy side comes out during football season, and Laney is the big sister in charge of baking for the group. These three women consistently show up for Vivian as her mental health deteriorates. Because that is what sisters do. As they discover a new way of life, they find they would rather take the road less traveled just as they did in their college days. I love books that represent the values of female friendships and supporting one another the way these women show up for each other is truly inspiring. Pat Mitchell, co-founder and curator of TEDWomen and author of Becoming a Dangerous Woman, says I think fans of Steel Magnolias will love this book. I recommend it wholeheartedly. Carey Conley, co-author of Keep Looking Up, says a truly endearing book. We all need our tribe, our pride, and to think about our special relationships and their lifetime impact personally and on future generations. Robin White Fanning, President of the Phi Mu Foundation, says Sorority sister or not, this book is an incredible portrayal of sisterhood and friendship that will warm your heart. Kelin Kushin, Chief Business Development Officer at Vivid Vision, says over 50 years of an iconic classic. This international bestseller and inspiration for a beloved movie is a heroic story of friendship and belonging. No one ever
said life was easy but ponyboy is pretty sure that he’s got things figured out he knows that he can count on his brothers darry and sodapop and he knows that he can count on his friends true friends who would do anything for him like johnny and two bit but not on much else besides trouble with the sox a vicious gang of rich kids whose idea of a good time is beating up on greasers like ponyboy at least he knows what to expect until the night someone takes things too far the outsiders is a dramatic and enduring work of fiction that laid the groundwork for the ya genre s e hinton’s classic story of a boy who finds himself on the outskirts of regular society remains as powerful today as it was the day it was first published the outsiders transformed young adult fiction from a genre mostly about prom queens football players and high school crushes to one that portrayed a darker truer world the new york times taut with tension filled with drama the chicago tribune a classic coming of age book philadelphia daily news a new york herald tribune best teenage book a chicago tribune book world spring book festival honor book an ala best book for young adults winner of the massachusetts children’s book award 1 new york times bestseller a haunting beautiful and necessary book nicola yoon 1 new york times bestselling author of everything everything charlotte davis is in pieces at seventeen she’s already lost more than most people do in a lifetime but she’s learned how to forget the broken glass washes away the sorrow until there is nothing but calm you don’t have to think about your father and the river your best friend who is gone forever or your mother who has nothing left to give you every new scar hardens charlie’s heart just a little more yet it still hurts so much it hurts enough to not care anymore which is sometimes what has to happen before you can find your way back from the edge a deeply moving portrait of a girl in a world that owes her nothing and has taken so much and the journey she undergoes to put herself back together kathleen glasgow’s debut is heartbreakingly real and unflinchingly honest it’s a story you won’t be able to look away from and don’t miss kathleen glasgow’s novels you’d be home now and how to make friends with the dark both raw and powerful stories of life birthday gift journal is a perfect gift for girl have 8 years old to start learn write unicorn journal notebook view
your favorite constellations anytime anywhere with the tiny planetarium bring the mystery and wonder of the night sky to your office or home with this charming miniature constellation projector this kit includes a 3 star projector with a disk including 12 hellenistic constellations a 48 page illustrated mini book about the mythology and lore behind each constellation awesome i am 12 journal of girls help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the development of your child cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion this is cute i m just a 7 year old girl who loves pandas lined notebook for all panda fans lovers women s girls funny panda lover 7th birthday notebook gift for girls journaling is one of the best activities for young children help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the development of your child new interests friends activities and hobbies encourage children to begin now to develop good writing and journaling skills cool birthday gifts for girls details of this journal include 6x9 inches 110 pages matte finished cover and white paper if you are looking for another book excellent journals and notebooks perfect for school work and home make sure to click on the author s name for other great journal design 6x9 lined journal matte finish cover journal gift white color paper 110 pages you need to buy this gift for your sister girls then click on our brand and check the hundreds more custom options and top designs in our shop check our other age versions of this notebook v5 v6 v7 etc awesome i am 11 journal of girls help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to
document every birthday year and watch the development of your child birthday gift journal is a perfect gift for girl have 11 years old to start learn write unicorn journal notebook i m 6 and magical unicorn birthday gifts notebook journal is the perfect birthday gifts for a 6 year old girl this notebook journal is 6x9 inch 110 pages wide lined blank unicorn notebook gift for girls and boys happy 6th birthday unicorn gift for 6 year old girls and boys this is a great birthday gifts for her him men women it can be daughter sister brother niece nephew mother cousin on birthdays christmas anniversaries graduation valentine s day mother s day father s day easter thanksgiving i m 7 and magical unicorn birthday gifts notebook journal is the perfect seven year old girl birthday gifts this notebook journal is 6x9 inch 110 pages wide lined blank unicorn notebook gift for girls and boys happy 7th birthday unicorn gift for 7 year old girls and boys this is a great birthday gifts for her him men women it can be daughter sister brother niece nephew mother cousin on birthdays christmas anniversaries graduation valentine s day mother s day father s day easter thanksgiving how do you draw lines how do you focus to complete a task how do you find the solution to a problem your child will be taught the how s in this activity book an activity book is a wonderful learning tool because it boosts your child s understanding of the world it also preps your child for handwriting by removing incorrect grip and h cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion
Stories for 4 Year Old Girls

2013-09-05

make story time extra special with this wonderful collection of original tales written especially for four year old girls with princess and fairy magic to be found on every page little girls will love this enchanting and beautifully illustrated ebook

7 Year Old Girl Journal

2018-04-08

the 7 year old girl journal is a cute fun way to get her started on her first journal the journal has wide ruled pages to make writing easy and also blank pages for drawing the journal would be a brilliant birthday present for 7 year olds as the magical unicorn cover has a from box so the giver can write their name or it could be given as a birthday card for 7 year old girl features lovely soft glossy cover with unicorns 50 blank pages 50 lined pages opposite one another 6 x 9 inches this unicorn birthday journal would make a great addition when having a unicorn themed birthday party so add this journal to the list when ordering your unicorn birthday supplies
**I'm a 10-Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant**

2019-09-25

Journal writing is a great activity for kids why not boost your child's self-esteem and get her to write here's an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a ten year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what's more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here.

**The Don't Laugh Challenge - 10 Year Old Edition**

2019-08-19

The don't laugh challenge tm 10 year old edition is here why did the t-shirt only text his girlfriend he didn't like to collar welcome to the don't laugh challenge tm a k a the best kids joke book and game if you are open-minded about your kids learning new jokes becoming more self-confident and developing a stronger sense of humor then this book is for you well really them i'm sure by now you have heard of the don't laugh challenge tm joke books series but in the rare case you haven't please allow me to explain what all of the fuss is about the don't laugh challenge tm joke books are unlike any other joke books on the market it is not meant to be read in isolation but instead it is a game or a challenge that is to be played between friends siblings cousins or any two people who like to tell jokes in this case our.
6 year old edition is the ultimate showdown between two players or 2 jesters that include kid's jokes and silly scenarios. This book is hours of fun and great gift ideas for 10 year old boys and girls. If you haven't heard of the rules here they are. Each round is set up so that the 2 jokesters will take turns reading jokes to the other player. Next comes the silly scenarios where each player will read the scenario to themselves and act it out to get the other player to guess what in the world they are doing. Think charades! Don't forget to use your silliest faces to get your opponent to crack a smile. When the person listening laughs or even cracks a smile the joke teller gets a point. Follow the instructions at the bottom of each page until you tally up the final score and crown the don't laugh master who should i get this new take on toy for you ask do you know a boy or a girl that likes to laugh? The Don't Laugh Challenge game is good for all girls and boys age 10 and up. Give it as a stocking stuffer, Christmas gift, or present! This imaginative book will spark your child's creative side all while being screen free. Some old fashioned friendly competition never hurt anybody. Whether you are looking for the newest gifts, games, presents, best sellers, or toys on the market this renovated classic is a guaranteed hit for all ages. Your children will love it and so will you. Try it today!

09 Years OF Fabulousness

2019-10-16

This item would make a perfect gift for any girl who is nine years old or about to turn 9 years old.
I'm a 5 Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant

2019-06-11

drawing is an excellent activity for children kids here's a great place to conserve memories of your girl as a five year old with her drawings on paper and in one place and what's more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this book makes a fine birthday gift that encourages good drawing practice in young children and conserves these artworks for generations to come your name here

I Am a 12-Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant

2019-06-14

journal writing is a great activity for children kids here's an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a twelve year old with her thoughts and drawings on paper and in one place and what's more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé the top half of each page is blank and the bottom half is lined this book makes great birthday gift that encourages good writing and drawing practice in young impressionable minds your name here
Birthday 11 Girl

2019-01-26

Birthday 11 Girl birthday journal for eleven year old girls birthday gift birthday gift idea for 11 year olds to have their own journal 11 year old girls gift 11 year old birthday gifts a perfect gift for a eleven year old birthday girl to use as a diary or journal to record her year ahead perfect for journaling and doodling nice cover for eleven year olds and preteens size 7 x 10 inches 100 lined journal pages 100 lined journal pages for writing doodling and sketching glossy cover add this to the cart when you're buying birthday party supplies and birthday party decorations and make her 11th birthday party extra special and memorable great for thoughts gratitude prayers ideas sketching and more

A Good Girl's Guide to Murder

2020-02-04

The must read multimillion bestselling mystery series everyone is talking about A Good Girl's Guide to Murder with shades of Serial and Making a Murderer this is the story about an investigation turned obsession full of twists and turns and with an ending you'll never expect everyone in Fairview knows the story pretty and popular high school senior Andie Bell was murdered by her boyfriend Sal Singh who then killed himself it was all anyone could talk about and five years later Pip sees how the tragedy still haunts her town but she can't shake the feeling that there was more to
what happened that day she knew sal when she was a child and he was always so kind to her how could he possibly have been a killer now a senior herself pip decides to reexamine the closed case for her final project at first just to cast doubt on the original investigation but soon she discovers a trail of dark secrets that might actually prove sal innocent and the line between past and present begins to blur someone in fairview doesn t want pip digging around for answers and now her own life might be in danger and don t miss the sequel good girl bad blood the perfect nail biting mystery natasha preston 1 new york times bestselling author

Official 13 Teenager

2019-10-06

the perfect birthday gift for a 13th year old teen girl beautiful journal to write in better than a card with powerful inspirational quotes get yours today and make her very happy perfect size journal notebook diary 7 x 10 inches 110 lined pages beautiful and trendy cover design she will love in glossy finish a powerful and beautiful motivational quote inside every page high quality lined white paper inside perfect journal for her to write in great for journaling every day perfect for her to practice her creative writing a birthday gift she will actually use and enjoy make her happy and get yours today
I Am 9 & Magical!

2019-08-04

i am 9 magical notebook sketchbook

**I'm a 7 Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant**

2019-06-11

journal writing is an excellent activity for children kids here's a great place to conserve memories of your child as a seven year old with her thoughts and drawings on paper and in one place and what's more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé the top half of each page is blank and the bottom half is lined this book makes great birthday gift that encourages good writing and drawing practice in young impressionable minds your name here

**I'm a 6 Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant**

2019-06-11

drawing is an excellent activity for children kids here's a great place to conserve memories of your girl as a six year
old with her drawings on paper and in one place and what’s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this book makes a fine birthday gift that encourages good drawing practice in young children and conserves these artworks for generations to come your name here

I Am a 14-Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant

2019-09-26

why not boost your child’s self esteem and get her to write journal writing is a great activity for kids here’s an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a fourteen year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what’s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé this book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here

I Am a 16-Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant

2019-09-26

why not boost your child’s self esteem and get her to write journal writing is a great activity for kids here’s an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a sixteen year old with her thoughts on paper and in one place and what’s more when she reaches adulthood you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front
of her fiancé this book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing your name here

09 And Happy

2019-10-16

this item would make a perfect gift for any girl who is nine years old or about to turn 9 years old

Birthday Girl 8: Birthday Gift for 8 Year Old Girls 8x10 Unicorn Journal 100 Pages Unicorn Notebook

2019-02-25

birthday girl 8 great gift for 8th birthday 8x10 unicorn journal 100 pages great for doodling and drawling birthday girl gifts 8 year old girl gifts 8th birthday gifts for girls who like to write doodle and draw kids birthday gifts birthday books birthday notebooks unicorn notebook
I Am 6 & Magical!

2019-08-03

6 year old girls journal sketchbook perfect and cute birthday gifts ideas i am 6 and magical journal notebook sketchbook for 6 year old girls to write draw and more creativity also perfect gifts for your relative on your favorite holiday christmas birthday graduate education school special occasion and everyday this can be used as a journal notebook composition book or sketchbook product details 100 pages 8.5x11 inches black white interior with white paper no bleed glossy paperback cover

I'm Just a 36 Year Old Girl Who Loves Cats

2020-02-07

cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion
I'm a 6-Year-Old Girl and I Am Brilliant

2019-09-25

Journal writing is a great activity for kids. Why not boost your child's self-esteem and get her to write? Here's an excellent place to conserve memories of your child as a six-year-old with her thoughts on paper and in one place. And what's more, when she reaches adulthood, you can use this book to blackmail her or at least embarrass her in front of her fiancé. This book makes a great birthday gift that encourages your special girl to think positively about herself and practice writing her name.

The Care & Keeping of You

2013-02-26

For use in schools and libraries only. An updated edition of a best-selling reference for younger adolescents shares practical expert advice on topics ranging from hair care and healthy eating to menstruation and acne.

Official Teenager 13

2018-08-21
are you looking for a fun gift for someone close to you this is a perfect blank lined journal for men women and children great for taking down notes reminders and crafting to do lists also a great creativity gift for decoration or for a notebook for school or office your new journal includes beautiful matte finished cover fresh white paper 108 pages 6x9 inch format we have even more wonderful titles that you'll enjoy be sure to click on the author name for other great journal ideas

It's My 8th Magical Birthday: Birthday Gift for 10 Year Old Girls 8x10
Unicorn Journal 100 Pages Unicorn Notebook

2019-02-26

it's my 8th magical birthday great gift for 8th birthday 8x10 unicorn journal 100 pages great for doodling and drawling birthday girl gifts 8 year old girl gifts 8th birthday gifts for girls who like to write doodle and draw kids birthday gifts birthday books birthday notebooks unicorn notebook

I'm Just a 89 Year Old Girl Who Loves Cats

2020-02-07

cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i'm just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for
writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you're looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion

I'm Just a 6 Year Old Girl Who Loves Pandas

2020-01-16

this is cute i m just a 6 year old girl who loves pandas lined notebook for all panda fans lovers women s girls funny panda lover 6th birthday notebook gift for girls journaling is one of the best activities for young children help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the development of your child new interests friends activities and hobbies encourage children to begin now to develop good writing and journaling skills cool birthday gifts for girls details of this journal include 6x9 inches 110 pages matte finished cover and white paper if you are looking for another book excellent journals and notebooks perfect for school work and home make sure to click on the author s name for other great journal design 6x9 lined journal matte finish cover journal gift white color paper 110 pages you need to buy this gift for your sister girls then click on our brand and check the hundreds more custom options and top designs in our shop check our other age versions of this notebook v5 v6 v7 etc
Are You There God? It's Me, Margaret

2012-03-21

the iconic coming of age novel from the beloved author judy blume whose name has long been synonymous with young adult fiction los angeles times now a major motion picture starring rachel mcadams and kathy bates are you there god it's me margaret is very special amy poehler vulture generations of teenage girls have grown up reading the tales of teenage angst told by beloved author judy blume mashable margaret simon almost twelve has just moved from new york city to the suburbs and she’s anxious to fit in with her new friends when she’s asked to join a secret club she jumps at the chance but when the girls start talking about boys bras and getting their first periods margaret starts to wonder if she’s normal there are some things about growing up that are hard for her to talk about even with her friends lucky for margaret she’s got someone else to confide in someone who always listens

The Eighty-Year-Old Sorority Girls

2022-05-17

a heart warming story that celebrates the bonds of friends family and sisterhood this is a beautifully crafted novel kristina seek author of the hashtag hunt as a group of eighty something girlfriends deals with the mental decline of their sorority sister they reconnect with their college sorority advise their grandchildren find new lives for themselves and continue to show up for each other vivian nicknamed button is an alzheimer's patient who adores her
sorority group helen rediscovers love at age eighty one ida’s crazy side comes out during football season and laney is the big sister in charge of baking for the group these three women consistently show up for vivian as her mental health deteriorates because that is what sisters do as they discover a new way of life they find they would rather take the road less traveled just as they did in their college days i love books that represent the values of female friendships and supporting one another the way these women show up for each other is truly inspiring pat mitchell co founder and curator of tedwomen and author of becoming a dangerous woman i think fans of steel magnolias will love this book i recommend it wholeheartedly carey conley coauthor of keep looking up a truly endearing book we all need our tribe our pride and to think about our special relationships and their lifetime impact personally and on future generations robin white fanning president of the phi mu foundation sorority sister or not this book is an incredible portrayal of sisterhood and friendship that will warm your heart kelin kushin chief business development officer at vivid vision

The Outsiders

2012-05-15

over 50 years of an iconic classic this international bestseller and inspiration for a beloved movie is a heroic story of friendship and belonging no one ever said life was easy but ponyboy is pretty sure that he’s got things figured out he knows that he can count on his brothers darry and sodapop and he knows that he can count on his friends true friends who would do anything for him like johnny and two bit but not on much else besides trouble with the socs a vicious gang of rich kids whose idea of a good time is beating up on greasers like ponyboy at least he knows what to expect
until the night someone takes things too far the outsiders is a dramatic and enduring work of fiction that laid the groundwork for the ya genre s e hinton s classic story of a boy who finds himself on the outskirts of regular society remains as powerful today as it was the day it was first published the outsiders transformed young adult fiction from a genre mostly about prom queens football players and high school crushes to one that portrayed a darker truer world the new york times taut with tension filled with drama the chicago tribune a classic coming of age book philadelphia daily news a new york herald tribune best teenage book a chicago tribune book world spring book festival honor book an ala best book for young adults winner of the massachusetts children s book award

**Girl in Pieces**

2018-04-10

1 new york times bestseller a haunting beautiful and necessary book nicola yoon 1 new york times bestselling author of everything everything charlotte davis is in pieces at seventeen she s already lost more than most people do in a lifetime but she s learned how to forget the broken glass washes away the sorrow until there is nothing but calm you don t have to think about your father and the river your best friend who is gone forever or your mother who has nothing left to give you every new scar hardens charlie s heart just a little more yet it still hurts so much it hurts enough to not care anymore which is sometimes what has to happen before you can find your way back from the edge a deeply moving portrait of a girl in a world that owes her nothing and has taken so much and the journey she undergoes to put herself back together kathleen glasgow s debut is heartbreakingly real and unflinchingly honest it s a story you won t be able to look away from and don t miss kathleen glasgow s novels you d be home now and how to
make friends with the dark both raw and powerful stories of life

**I Am 8 & Magical**

2020-01-16

birthday gift journal is a perfect gift for girl have 8 years old to start learn write unicorn journal notebook

**Tiny Planetarium**

2019-09-17

view your favorite constellations anytime anywhere with the tiny planetarium bring the mystery and wonder of the night sky to your office or home with this charming miniature constellation projector this kit includes a 3 star projector with a disk including 12 hellenistic constellations a 48 page illustrated mini book about the mythology and lore behind each constellation

**I Am 12 and Magical**

2020

awesome i am 12 journal of girls help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts
drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the development of your child

I'm Just a 48 Year Old Girl Who Loves Cats

2020-02-07

cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion

I'm Just a 7 Year Old Girl Who Loves Pandas

2020-01-18

this is cute i m just a 7 year old girl who loves pandas lined notebook for all panda fans lovers women s girls funny panda lover 7th birthday notebook gift for girls journaling is one of the best activities for young children help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the development of your child new interests friends activities
and hobbies encourage children to begin now to develop good writing and journaling skills cool birthday gifts for girls
details of this journal include 6x9 inches 110 pages matte finished cover and white paper if you are looking for another
book excellent journals and notebooks perfect for school work and home make sure to click on the author s name for
other great journal design 6x9 lined journal matte finish cover journal gift white color paper 110 pages you need to
buy this gift for your sister girls then click on our brand and check the hundreds more custom options and top designs
in our shop check our other age versions of this notebook v5 v6 v7 etc

I Am 11 and Magical

2020

awesome i am 11 journal of girls help them get started with this keepsake memory book for special thoughts
drawings ideas doodles stories throughout the year a fun way to document every birthday year and watch the
development of your child

I Am 11 & Magical

2020-01-16

birthday gift journal is a perfect gift for girl have 11 years old to start learn write unicorn journal notebook
I Am 6 and Magical

2019-10-24

i m 6 and magical unicorn birthday gifts notebook journal is the perfect birthday gifts for a 6 year old girl this notebook journal is 6x9 inch 110 pages wide lined blank unicorn notebook gift for girls and boys happy 6th birthday unicorn gift for 6 year old girls and boys this is a great birthday gifts for her him men women it can be daughter sister brother niece nephew mother cousin on birthdays christmas anniversaries graduation valentine s day mother s day father s day easter thanksgiving

I Am 7 and Magical

2019-10-24

i m 7 and magical unicorn birthday gifts notebook journal is the perfect seven year old girl birthday gifts this notebook journal is 6x9 inch 110 pages wide lined blank unicorn notebook gift for girls and boys happy 7th birthday unicorn gift for 7 year old girls and boys this is a great birthday gifts for her him men women it can be daughter sister brother niece nephew mother cousin on birthdays christmas anniversaries graduation valentine s day mother s day father s day easter thanksgiving
The Big Book of How | Activity Book for 4 Year Old Girl

2019-02

how do you draw lines how do you focus to complete a task how do you find the solution to a problem your child will be taught the how s in this activity book an activity book is a wonderful learning tool because it boosts your child s understanding of the world it also preps your child for handwriting by removing incorrect grip and h

I'm Just a 8 Year Old Girl Who Loves Cats

2020-02-07

cats notebook birthday gift is a 120 pages notebook featuring birthday quote i m just a girl who loves cats on a matte finish cover this cute panda journal has lined and measures 6x9 inches its the perfect size to allow plenty of room for writing while still being small enough to fit in a purse if you re looking for 8 year old girl gifts you need this lined notebook features 120 blank lined white pages professionally designed soft matte cover 6 x 9 dimensions notebooks and journals make a great gift for any occasion
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